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their diflerent wards plant the mul-
berry tree and raise silk every vearyearyear
also silk worm eggs by pursuing
thitinsthls business faithfully year by year
it will bring a yearly revenue to each
ward of thousands of dodollarslars making
the people more and more able to
perform works of benevolence and
mereymercy and to make themselves more
and more comfortable in their living
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we have been in the habit of look-
ining contemptuously on the sectarian
world so far as their habits appear
to us to be indications of hypocrisy
among413 ono0 them men take greatareatgreabcreat pains
to seem to be religious they will
pubputut on a longiong face a sad countenance
and on the sabbath day they will en-
deavor to seem to be very holy but
asastsoon1

soon as the sabbath has gone by
a great many men will not scruple
totocommitcommit the most outrageous acts
ofdishonestydishonestyof alsAiswishonesty and corruption think-
ingin perhapsperfiaps by being so very good
on the sabbath day that the wicked
neisnets and corruption of the remaining
six days will be sanctified andjustiand justi-
fied
well we have looked contempbontemp

tu6slytuosly upon a spirit of this kind and
in so doing some of us may have
failed to appreciate as we ought the
importance of observing the sabbath
day we may have felt that it was

the kingdom of god is upward
and onward and will so continue un-
til its power and influence extend to
the relief of the honest of all nations
it is for us to look to the welfarwelfar6welfarewelfarepf6 afpf
the kingdomkin dom of god for it alone
will sustain us build us up anandanadsavedeavesave
us now and hereafter and prepare us
to enjoy a blessed eternity may
god blessyoublessbiess you amen

a tradition that wew6wa and our fathers
hadhacI1 inherited from the sectarian

1

world there are many instances af6fof
our brethren failing to obseivejli6observe the
sabbath day some going to the
kanyon onon a saturday for wood or
lumber knowing that they could nnobnot0t
return vithkithwith theirtheinthelt loads until sunday
or going0 out to hunt cattle when ththeythoyey
knew they could not accomplish what
they desired without breaking the
sabbath I1 feel a desire to call the
attention of the conference to tiietllethietilg
consideration of this subject because
it not only involves a commandment
given in the law of moses and en-
dorsed by the new testament but it
has been also enjoined upon us by
revelation through joseph smith in
the present generation and if we
neglect it we have no right to expect
the blessings of god to that extenttent
that its observance would enensuresure
we find on the 149th page of the
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doctrine and covenants something
ouon this subject to which I1iwishibishwish to
call the attention of the brethren and
sisters it reads as follows

11 wherefore I1 give unto them a
commandment saying thus thou
shalt love the lord thy god with all
thy heart with all thy might mind
and strength and in the name of je-
sus christ thou shalt serve him
thou shaitshaltshaib love thy neighbor as thy-
self thou shaltshaitshaib not stealpstealasteal neither
commit adultery nor kill nor do
anything like unto it thou shaltshatt
thathanhthankfik the lord thy god in all things
thou haltbalthait offer a sacrifice unto the
lord thy god in righteousness eveneyen
that of a broken heart and a contrite
spirit andanaand that thou mayest modemore
fully keep thyself unspotted from the
Wworld0fidlidild thou shaltshaitshaib go to the house of
prayer and oteroffer up thy sacraments
upon my holy day for verily this is
a day appointed unto you to rest fromtrom
your labors and to pay thy devotions
unto the most high nevertheless
thy vows shall be offiofferedered up in righte-
ousness on all days and at all times
lauttautbut remember that on this the lords
daydoy thou shalt offer thine oblations
and thy sacraments unto the most
high confessing thy sins untotbyunto thy
brethrenbrethrerranandd before the lord
fanranandd on this day thou shalt do
none other thing only let thy food
be prepared with singleness of heahheart
that thy fasting may be perfect or
in other words that thy joy may
be full verily this is fastinbastinfasting and
prayer or in other words rejoicing
and prayer
I1 read this simply to call your at-

tention to the law as it has been gi-
ven

gi-
ver to us through joseph smith our
Iroprophetphet and to impress upon the
minds of the elders the necessity of
observing it
we find it also enjoined upon us

in a portion of section 4 of a revela-
tion on page 160 of the book of

doctrine and covencovenantsts which reads
as foldfb16foidfollowsS

11 and the inhabitants of zion shall
also observe the sabbath daytoday to keep
ibit holy I1

I1 have felt that it was necessary
to call the attention of the saints
the brethren especially to this sub-
ject because I1 believe it affects us inin
variousvarious ways we should come to-
gether on the sabbath day and paxpbxpar-
take of the sacrament and we should
do no work butbatbabbub what is necessarynecessary1oto
prepare food for ourselves ofontoortoortofeedt feedour animals we should observe the
sabbath as a day of rest and if lveivewe
do it faithfully we shall live longer
for myny impression isis saying nothing
about the commandment of the lord
that nature requires one seventh ofourolour
time for rest and that when a manan
has worked fifty two sundays inalnain a
year he is at least fifty two days ol-
der than he needs to be and has not
done as much work during the year
as if hebe hadbadbaahaa worked only six days a
week and had rested the seventh I1
hope our brethren will hereafter make
their calculations to observe the sab-
bath and thus act injn acacqordanceaccordanceaoqo6rdance with
the law of god the evidence isis
plain on the face of the book ofmor-
mon that when men commence to
live in accordance with the laws of
theiheahe gospel as the people of nephi
did for about two hundred years after
the savior visited the land bountiful
they shall begin to be stronger and
to live longerloneer amos the son of
nephi kept the records on the plates
of nephi eighty four years and his
son amos kept them one hundred
and eleven years book of1formonof mormon
pares4946sections8pages494 6 sections 8 and 11 previ-
ous to this period the book of mor-
mon shows that the nephitesNephites were a
short lived race the observance of
the sabbath as well as thetlle obser-
vance of every oiherdiberduber commandment
of god liashasilas a tendency to prolong
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humanbuman life there is nothing to
prevent us commencing by observ-
ingin the word ofwisdom to lenthenlengthen
our days in accordance with the
words of the prophecies of isaiah
which says oorfortoreor as the days of a tree
are the days of my people
there are several subjects I1 wish

to refer to in addressing my brethren
in conference one of them is the
emiemigrationration of the poor from europe
which was agitated last fall confer-
ence some of the brethren have
contributed liberally and sufficient
means has been collected to aid a
considerable number but nothing
like what was desired yet with
what has been raised here with that
which may be possessed by some who
are partly able to help themselves
we expect to bring five thousand
adults to the railway terminus we
also expect to raise the wagons
mules and oxen necessary to fit up
teams and the necessary provisions
and teamsters guards and arms to
go from here to the terminus of thetiietile
railroad and bring homebomei the breth-
ren and sisters and their children
who may gather to that point we
pisoiso want to make plans and calcula-
tions and every man and woman
throughout the territory should feel
habhatthatthab it is a part of their dutydaty to con
abatefbuteibatefbuteuieoie his or her share to accomplish
this and then to lay a foundation
for setting all these people to work
at somethinsomething that will enable them
to live and acquire a competence as
wellweilwelielieilell as return the means expended
in bringing them here those in-
debted to the perpetual emigration
fund should feel the importance of
paying their indebtedness and those
who are not indebted should feel alive
and awake to the accomplismentaccomplishment of
this object it is a great and glori-
ous work which we have undertaken
and it will never do gorfor us to be dis-
couragedcouraged and leave it half done

there is another subject ununderder
consideration abicwhichwbic weights very
heavily upon the minds of thethemthet saints
the word of misdomwisdom7isdom recorecommendsmmend3
us to use the flesh of animals spar-
ingly the law of moses prohibited
to israel the use ofswinesewines flesh but in
the gentile world at the present day it
is considered superior as foodfod to al-
most every other kind of flesh and
even amongamong us with the education
and training that we have received
there is a great dealdeaidealofdealoeof it used it
seems to be a pretty general idea
among the people that swinesewines flesh
can be moromoremono easily raised than any
other but there is no doubt that
with proper care and attention other
kinds of meat mightC be produced
with equal facility for sopesomesome reason
god by special law prohibited its
use to the children of israel and it
certainly seegseenseemss desirable that wo
should also discontinue its ususe as
within the past few years inin some
countries where a great amamountoun t of
pork has been consumed thepeoplethe people
have been afflicted with a kind of
pestilence a disease which is con-
sidered incurable it is therefore
wise and prudent for us to adopt
plans to procure supplies from other
sources in some countries 666rthe cul-
ture of fish has recently been intro-
duced it was commenced in the
first place by sportsmen fortheforborror the pur-
pose of increasing the amusement of
ananglersanalersangiersalers but the french government
under the reign of the prepresentsent em-
peror have commenced to stock the
rivers of france with fish for the
purpose of increasing the supply of
healthful food to the people this
is being done successfully in new
england where rivers were formerly
well stocked with salmon and other
varieties of fish though for many
years they have becomebecomqbeconiq extinct
laws have been passed in new
hampshire maine and other eastern
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states requiring the owners of mills
to construct fishwaysfishwayswajs over their dams
so that fish can pass freely upandepandup and
down the streams the dams having
heretofore effectually prevented this
persons have also beenemployedbeen employed

to restockre stock the riversrivers and in this
way many choice varieties of fish
have been againarrainaryain successfully intro-
duced the real fact is they are as
easily raised as hogs if the proper at-
tentiontention is paid to them our beauti-
ful lakes such as utah lake and
bear lake our riversrivers and even our
springs can with a very little trouble
and expense be made to yyieldleid an im-
mense quantity of this healthful food
I1 wish to call the attention of the
bishops and elders at home and
abroad to the propriety of studying
this question and if they lackinforlacklaek infor-
mation on the subject just let them
drop a note to the hon W H hoo-
per

hoo-
peper our delegate at washington
andani ask him to furnishfarnish information
on the culture of fish he has it in
his reach through the bureau of
agriculture and can send it under
his own frank and that will put you
inin possession of the information you
require you can feed fish as well
as hogs and they will eat a great
many things you are little aware of
and with a little trouble you can pro-
cure that which will furnish an nareeagree-
able and healthy change in our diet
I1 also wish to advise our brethren
the bishops especially to consider

the propriety of taking proper mea-
sures for the production of poultry
their flesh is agreeable and much
more healthful as food than usingusinausino
great quantities of pork as we are
compelled to do in many instances

i I1 willswill also call the attention of the
congregation to the subject of raising
silk we aroare anxious to dress in
broadtroadbroadclothclothcioth and to wear fine clothing
but there is a difficulty in the way
our sending0 abroad for them for we

have scarcely anything that we can
send to purchase the necessary mate-
rial hence the necessity of taking
measures to raise it here the reve-
lation given to the church years awoagoago
to let the beauty of our garments be
the workmanship of our own hands
although it has not remained a dead
letter has never been fully complied
with and it is time that we as a
people should be thinking of some
new industry by which the kinds of
clothingclothinfr we desire may be produced
and also have a production or staple
of some kind that we can send abroad
that will bring0 us wealth in return
instead of sending away all our mo-
ney and brigidbrinidbringing nothing back
it has been proven by a few years

experience that the mulberry tree
grows in this country the climate
agreesagrees with it and it grows rapidly
and thrives well it hasbas also been
proven that the silkworm is healthy
in this climate and experiments have
proven the fact that silk of a fine
quality can be produced here in abund-
ance now silk has commanded gold
in all agesages it once would pay for
transportation overland on the backs
of animals from the frontiers of
china to the west of europe and
silk garments have been considered
so delightful that they were worth
their weight in gold and in conse-
quence of the high esteem in which
it has ever been and is yet held the
trade in silk is still very remunerejuneremunera-
tive

ra
we would likolikeilkoilke to see our

wives and daurtliersdaugthersdaurtdaug liersthers clad in the most
delightful silk but we cannot get it
and yet it can be cultivated and pro-
duced by their own nimble fingers in
this climate just as easily as flax or
wool and at very little more expense
several years ago in the states there
was quite an excitement on this sub-
ject but it proved a falfaifailureiulelureiuie the
reason was that in many of the
states heneherewhere the experiment was
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tried the climate was too severe for
the culture of the proper varieties of
the mulberry they would kill with
the winter frosts and then the sum-
mers were too damp or rainy for the
healthy production of the worm
our climate is peculiarly fitted in
these respects our dry summers
and mild winters are both suitable
aandnd there is not a doubt but as fine
silk may be produced here asanyabanyas any-
where in the world president young
has taken pains to introduce the mul-
berry he sent to europe and ob-
tained the proper kind of seed it
can be grown from the seed and mul-
tiplied to any extent from the cut-
tings our brethren in every ward
should take this matter in handband and
plant out these cuttings and send for
the silkworms and set in operation a
new branch of industry which will
employ us some six weeks or two
months in the summer time in feed
ing and taking care of the worms
the residue of the labor winding
and manufacturing the raw material
into silk can be conducted through
the year millions of dollars worth
of silk might thus be annually pro
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president heber 0 kimball has ex-
horted the bishops to gather around
them the young men and teach them
the privileges which they enjoy and
try to lead them in the right way
bishops I1 wish you to hearken to

danceddnced in this territory from labor
that now counts very little
the feeble the aged the lameiame andalidblid

almost any person no matter hhowdiv0iv
weakly might be employed at this
business and silk always fetches such
a price that it would pay us for send-
ing it abroad in addition to46 the
amountamotint we might use
it is just as easy for us to clothe

ourselves with silk the workmanworkmanshipi stip
of our own hands as to go ragged
then I1 feel it concientiouslyconcientionslyconscientiously to be
a duty we owe to ourselves as a peo-
ple and the obedience we owe to the
revelations of the lord that we should
add this industry to the branches we
have already commenced
we should also take cacarere of our

sheep and continue to erect woolenvooiqli
manufactoriesmanufactories and never relax durburour
efforts in the cultivation offlax hemp
and cotton for all tbesearticlesthese articles in their
time and season are indispensable
and with the whole of them put to-
gether the silk wool flakflax hemp
and cotton we need ask no oddsonoddsofodds of
mankind for clothes to wear hohow-
ever

m
beautiful we may choose to make

them jr

this piece of good advice 1I will
give each of theyouillthe young men ifiligiinlsraelaei
who have arrived at anacreanaclean age io marrymarrsmaffy
a mission to go straightway andudgerudgebgeffgefc
married to a good sister fence a city
lot lay out a garden and orchard andnd


